Background
Health literacy (HL) is considered a critical determinant of health. While the importance of HL in early life phases is emphasised, there is little evidence on the HL of primary school children and its determinants. This is the first European study to assess HL in 4th grade students, and to investigate predictors of HL in this age group. Methods A self-report, paper-and-pencil HL questionnaire was developed based on the European Health Literacy Survey Questionnaire (HLS-EU-Q). Since Nov 2016, an instrument validation study is being conducted in a non-representative sample of n = 1000 4th grade students in n = 40 schools in North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany. In a preliminary analysis of n = 519 cases, multiple regression was applied to explain variance in HL. Results 81.7% of the participants stated that it was ''rather easy'' or ''very easy'' for them to access, understand, appraise, and apply health information. Due to the ''subjective'' form of measurement used, however, the high overall level of HL does not directly translate to high levels of competence, but rather to a high perceived manageability of tasks related to health information. Important predictors of HL were interest in health (=.245, p<.000), indicators of self-efficacy (=.136-.163, p<.01), and family affluence (=.139, p<.01). In this regression model (R2corr.=.274), neither age, sex, functional literacy (measured by performance test), parental attitudes, nor the language spoken at home (a proxy variable for migration background) were significant predictors of HL. Conclusions Our preliminary findings point to the importance of individual attributes for the HL of 4th grade students. Family affluence being a significant predictor suggests the presence of a social gradient in 4th grade students' HL. Thus, school-based interventions could be fruitful to prevent disparities in HL. Still, further research is necessary to validate these findings and to rule out self-report bias in the measurement of HL.
Development process of a health literacy measurement tool for adolescents: qualitative findings

Olga Domanska
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Robert Koch Institute, Berlin, Germany Contact: DomanskaO@rki.de Background In Germany there are no measurement-tools for adolescents operationalizing comprehensive understanding of health literacy (HL). The project Measurement of Health Literacy Among Adolescents (MOHLAA) aims to develop such a measurement tool to assess or to monitor of HL levels. The tool shall be applied to adolescents aged 14-17. Methods A literature review of health literacy concepts and measurement instruments was performed to identify tools adaptable for use by adolescents. The HLS-EU-Q47 was applied as a blueprint of our tool. The questionnaire was tested for its applicability using 20 cognitive interviews (CI1). We complemented the CI1 with two focus groups (FG) (n = 5, n = 7) to deepen our understanding of experiences that adolescent participants make navigating the health care system, managing diseases, and improving their health. A first draft of the MOHLAA-tool was developed. This preliminary version was tested with 18 cognitive interviews (CI2) and modified. Currently, the revised draft is in the field pre-test stage (n = 300). Results Our CI1 of the HLS-EU-Q47 showed limited applicability to adolescent population due to unfamiliar terms and challenging abstraction level of the items. CI1 and FG indicated that adolescents have limited experiences with certain health related tasks, particularly relating to health care. This may lead to an overestimation of their self-estimated HL skills. FG showed that adolescents turn to their parents, peers or other persons before making a health decision. With regard to adolescentspecific aspects of HL we developed an instrument assessing HL-related skills, attitudes and knowledge. With the CI2 we found out which items from the first draft should be improved, dropped and which are gender-specific.
Conclusions
Instruments measuring HL of adolescents should reflect youth's experiences with health related topics to prevent biased data and capture the interaction with family and peers. Items should be as simple as possible.
Mental health literacy of teachers and social workers: qualitative interviews and in-depths findings
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Bielefeld University, Bielefeld, Germany Contact: dirk.bruland@uni-bielefeld.de Background Children whose parents have a mental illness (COPMI) represent one of the populations at highest risk for developing mental disorders. However, those children could cope well when they have individual, familial, and community resources to accomplish developmental tasks, engage in relationships, and if they are able to understand their own as well as their family's situation. Teachers and social workers play a key role in the community for providing the mentioned resources for COPMI, and so they are a key target group for health promoting interventions. Therefore, we aim to explore abilities (Mental Health Literacy) of these non-health professionals to recognise and work with COPMI. Methods Semi-structured interviews were performed: with 13 social workers working in multidisciplinary social welfare settings and with 16 teachers from different school types, including primary and secondary school.
Results
The results indicate that teachers as well as social workers feel considerable uncertainties when working with COPMI and their family situation. Teachers state that if they identify COPMI in everyday school life, they not feel to be sufficiently trained in dealing with those (teaching) situations, leaving them with great uncertainties when encountering those situations. Institutional means and resources were identified as being insufficient for supporting teachers adequately. Poor collaboration with supporters outside school is reported as well. Social workers report rigid working structures as barriers to react to familial dynamics according to parental illness and children's needs. The service situation is described as difficult to overview (?impassable jungle'' with a lot of changes). Conclusions Our studies highlight the need for effective and tailored interventions regarding COPMI for these non-health professionals. The results will be translated into demand orientated training programme for both groups.
